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IHTKCDUCTION

In practically all the theoretical writing
appearing within the
psychological literature within the past 50 years, the
basic assutrp-

tie* has been made teat specialised and often lengthy
training within

the professions of psychology, social work, or
psychiatry is a prerequisite for the effective practice of psychotherapy.

Canton! (1962)

and Schofielxi (19#l), however, have both arcued that aany
emotional
problssii could be handled and resolved as effectively by
a perceptive,

interested friend of the distressed party as by a professionally train-

ed psychotherapist.

This raises an issue fundamental for the practice

of all professional psychotherapists.

Naaely, do professionally trained

therapists tove something to offer a client above and beyond that which

one of the client's own friends night be able to offer hia?

To answer this question in the deepest sense entails basically
a consideration of what is helpful or therapeutic.

As Cantoni defines

bin, a helping friend is a person who cares, who understands, and who

can be physically near his distressed friend with a proven relationship.

Studies by Barrett^nnard (1962), Cartwright (1963) i Dickenson

(1965) • and Truax^Carkhuff (1965) have all shewn that the acre the

counselor can ooaoamioate to his client his caring and sensitive
•spathic understanding, the more likely the client will be to improve

in therapy.

The helping friend and the helping counselor would seen

then to have certain characteristics in cocnon.
l^Ksa&ning the writing of various theorists regarding the nature of

the effective ingredients in psychotherapy provides a study in contrasts.
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Freud (1932) had felt that to be effective, a therapist should
remain
detached, ambiguous, and relatively unknown to his client,

y regain-

ing ambiguous, he felt t the analyst encouraged the development of a

transference relationship which through his clinical experience,

had

com

lw>

to feel to be one of the meet therapeutic elements in the

pa^hotherapawtic

1'itcirscticm, if handled correctly,

Freud emphasised

that the analyst should attempt to model his behavior after that of

the surgeon who cast aside his personal sympathies in order to concen-

trate solely on the skillful performance of the operation.

Thus, to

Freud, in the process of psychotherapy, oaring for the client and
ocaenunioatinc to hia a sensitive understanding of his feelings were

at best secondary to the process of interpreting his unconscious wishes
and explaining his behavior.

The analyst, in short, was not a helping

friend but an alWcnowing, ambiguous but powerful authority figure,
.o"ors (1961) # at the opposite

;
:

extras, but also

^oneralisiiir;

from Ids oun clinical experience, felt that what patients needed most
was an opportunity to explore themselves and their feelings in an un~
threatoning but real ateoophero.

To make the atmsphere unthreatoning

and curative, Rogers felt, the tiierapist must above all try to communicate to hia clients that he deeply cares for than and understands their
feelinss.

To sake the atmosphere real, Rogers believed, the therapist

should be unpretentious and act as a companion toward hia client,
accompanying hia in the frightening March for hia own identity.

By

providing such a therapeutic atmosphere, the client i^ould be encouraged
to explore his own feelings and thus he might resolve his own problems.
;

lew/or, -Jhile Rogers stresses that the counselor

Ml
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communicate to his patient his empathic understanding
and unconditional
positive regard, he seeras to relocate the counselor's
role in disclosing bis own personal feelings or ideas to the client.

The relationship

between counselor and client is thus unreciprocal in the
sense that all

attention is focused upon the client and in this way is distinctly

different from the sharing of confidences typical in most friendship
relations*

Many current theorists have gone beyond Rogers in emphasizing the
iraportaiico of creating a

and client .

real and open relationship between counselor

:*y (1956) • for example, denounces the therapist who is

merely a shadowy reflector of his client's feelings and assorts that
the therapist should be able to relate to the patient as "one existence
e^ssnunicatlnf with another."

Jourard (19&0 feels even

ciore

strongly

that it is only when the oounsolor can feel free to express his own per-

sonal feelings and attitudes within the therapeutic encounter that the
client «g resistances will be fully overcome and he will feel totally
free to expose his feelings.

In a similar vien, Truax and Carkhuff

(1965) believe a counselor should only expect his client to be real and

open whon the counselor himself provides a model of openness and trans-

parency for his client to follow.

While theorists increasingly have tended to emphasis* the importance of real and open encounters between counselor and client, research

evidence has increasingly lent support to the contention

tiiat

the acre

genuine, empathic, and earing counselor will get mere patients well.

The work of Seaman (19^9) • Wolfeon (19^)

Steele (19^8),

>lau (1953).

Truax. Toralinson and Van der Veen (1961), and Truax and Carkhuff (1965)
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has all indicated that client depth and
extent of self-exploration is

positively correlated with successful client
outcome in therapy.

Fur.

ther, studios such as those of Barrett-Unnard
(1962), Dickenson (I965)

and

CM

and Carkhufff (1965) have also shown a high
positive correc-

tion betueen the teasurod levels of such counselor
variables as empathic understanding, positive regard, and genuineness
and the client

variable of depth of intrapersonal exploration.

In short,

sauch

thoora~

tical writing and research evidence- has indicated that
there say be a
coiamon core of therapeutic conditions which tend
toward positive client

outcome in therapy.

From the foregoing, it might seem that friends and professionally
trained psychotherapists wight be compared along much the saae dimensions.

my

If there is such a common core of therapeutic conditions which

facilitate the resolution of emotional problems and distress, per-

haps friend*

my

provide these conditions for one another.

Recently, Sehofiold (1964) published a provocative book defining

the eiiaracterietics of much of the psychotherapy being conducted in
the United State* today.

According to Sehofiold, patients

grouped e***atially into two categories:

1.

my

be

A relatively small core

group of mentally and emotionally disturbed individuals in need of

help from professionally trained psychotherapists j 2.

The overwhelm

ing majority of all patients referred for psychotherapeutic help who
are relatively normal but who suffer from what might be viewed as the

more or lea* typical hazards, difficulties, and unhappinesses of
everyday living,

:uch of

psychotherapy today, Sehofiold reels, has

become caroly "the purchase of friendship."

A* a consequence of

5

raodem

mn*a

acute awareness of pr/cliopatholocical symptojaatolosy, ho

has beooaio increasingly "anxious about his anxieties" and as
a result

any

people are referred for psyohottorapy noodlassly.

Problems which

In the past night have been discussed and resolved with friends, nay
now needlessly bo taken to a professional therapist.

Schofiold feels

that a public cajapaisn at the national level should be undertaken to

influence Africans to feel loss anxious about their troubles and to

return to the discussion of relatively small personal problems with

their friends.

MM personal or enbarassing

problems, he fools, sdght

be taken up with a clergyman, physician, attorney or other trusted
person.

In such a way, the professional psychotherapist would be freed

to troat the smaller number of people with eevero raental and emotional

disabilities and those who often are unable to obtain the attention

they need,
Schoflold 1 s position, however, implies both that the contribution made toward dental health by a friend and by a professional thera-

pist might bo of m quite different nature and that in handling; many
problems a friend aay serve as an adequate substitute for a profession-

al therapist.

I'rom

the above the foUowins questions arise:

./hat

1,

is the unique contribution of the professionally trained therapist? i

2.

can friends servo as adequate substitutes for professional

therapists?
U"hile certain research such as that

by iUoeh (1963) has shown

that individaajj need not go through a lengthy period of graduate
training to booone effective therapists, no studies as yet have demon-

strated that training will not improve a therapist » a efficacy.

As

6

Carichttff

(1&5) notes, while mmm training

for t'osrapists

asy load to no i^awmiswnt or even deterioration
in therapeutic functioning, fjood training will gsneral3y coincide with
isjprovenent in

therapeutic efficacy.

-•Mrt2m>. :-Uedlse (1950) has shown that deepen

iQtlMd therapists, regardless of their particular theoretical
orientation, tonded to offer higher levels of

Ugh

faoilltativ© conditions

** ««P«W5r# than did iaoaporiencod therapists.

Judaic

froza tic

re-

sults of these studies, both training and experience nuat offer sora©~
thing toward increasing therapist effectiveness.
ft

If there is indeed

cozsaon cor© of therapeutic eenditioas which increase counselor effi-

cacy, it is probable that increased familiarity and facility in pro~

viding those conditions are the unique contributions which training
and eETiarienco can siake.

Abolsco and Weiss (1953) note, after surveying the pathological

Uteratur© on friendship, that studies of friendship have thus far
failed to sharany definitivo cossaon bases upon which friendships are
forsaed.

*hilo sjUsllar interests and attitudes asy be a basis for one

friendship, a dissisiilarity between interests and attitudes rmy form

the basis for another.

3iwil&rly, HaJOssim (1962), after an extensive

study of the character of the friendships fomsd between undergraduate
students at a college in the HidWest, concluded that there is less

than corapelliac evidenoo for seoswd tendencies, either toward similarity or oonplsnsntarity in friendship.

tha

arm

Thus, available evidence in

of friendship at present indicates that there are not merely

a few but a great variety of reasons why any particular person nay
choose another ss his friend.

Generalising

frm

the osaplsartty of the

?

nature of friendship choices, the greet variety of
personal needs which

might be fulfilled through any friendship, and the
great variation in
definitions of friendship, the contention

that most people who desig-

nate one another as friends may offer each other high
levels of such
conditions as empathy, unconditional positive regard or even
genuineness

may be questioned.
The present study was designed to compare the levels of therapeutic
conditions provided by friends with those of experienced therapists during interview sessions.

In view of the foregoing, although friends might

have greater familiarity with the backgrounds of their respective friends

than would therapists, it was felt that probably because of training and
experience the therapists might be able to provide higher levels of such
conditions as positive regard, empathy, and genuineness.

Also, it was

hypothsiaed that greater depth of intrapersonal exploration might be ob-

tained with therapists than with the friends during the actual interviews
themselves

The first difficulty involved in implementing this study was that
of providing seme operational definition for level of friendship.

To

compare the level of therapeutic conditions provided by best friends

with that provided by professional counselors seemed to furnish the most
stringent test for counselor efficacy, since one might assume that one's

most intimate friends on the average might provide the highest levels
of such conditions as empathy, positive regard, and genuineness.

In the

subject population used, however, the very best friends were not always

available and so the group of friend intorviewers was composed of "best
available friends."

One might generalize, howev er, that often in time

of need the only individual a distressed person nay have
to turn to
for help is his best available friend*

If indeed such factors as eo~

pathlo understanding, genuineness, and positive regard from another
are conditions which may be universally facilitative for helping emotionally distressed people to overcome their problems, then one would

hope that a "best available friend" might be able to provide high levels
of these conditions.
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METHOD

Subjects

Sixteen subjects were obtained through a notioe
posted In the
lobbies of three boys' dormitories at the University
of Massachusetts

The boys who responded to the notice, freshmen and sophomores,
were

requested to bring their best available friend along with
them for an
interview which was being conducted as part of a special research
sur-

vey into college life.

All subjects and their friends were paid one

dollar each for participation.
The subjects and their respective friends ranged in age from
1?
to 24 and were all full-time undergraduate students at the University.

Within the sample of sixteen subjects and their sixteen friends a wide
diversity of major subjects was found and excepting for the variable

of interest in money the group seemed to constitute essentially an
arbitrary or random sample from the population of undergraduate students.

Each subject received two

4-5

minute interviews, one conducted by

a professional therapist and one by the subjects friend.

The sixteen

subjects were divided evenly into two exoups, comprised of eight subjects each.

In a counterbalanced design, each subject in group I was

interviewed initially by his friend and then by a professional therapist, half by one of the two professional counselors involved.

Subjects

in group II were interviewed first by a therapist and then by their
friend, again with half of the subjects seeing one of the two counselors.
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After each interview, every subject completed a
fifty item questionnaire
evaluating the person by when he had just been
interviewed,

Gn this

questionnaire, the subject was asked to rate his
interviewer on a seals

from 1 to 6 along four therapist dimensions—empathio
understanding,
positive regard, ooncreteness, and genuineness and to rate
himself in
terns of his own depth of personal self-exploration during
the interview.

Ten items for each process variable were included on the
questionnaire
to measure each of these five process variables (Appendix A).

Half of

the items measuring each of the dimensions were worded in the positive,
half were worded in the negative.

However, the numerical equivalents

for true and untrue responses were constant.

Thus, to render the rela-

tion between number and degree of the attribute possessed a constant,

a numerical transformation of affirmative responses, was necessitated.
Thus, the numbers 1, 2 and 3 became 6. 5 and 4 through the transformation.

All interviews were tape recorded and three four minute excerpts
from each interview were rated by three graduate students with extensive experience in tape rating on five point scales of five process
variables, empathic understanding (Berenson, Carkhuff, and Southvorth,
196*0, positive regard (Carkhuff, Southworth, and 3erenson, 1964),

genuineness (Carkhuff, 1964a), and ooncreteness (Carkhuff, 1964b) and

depth of self-exploration (Carkhuff, 1964c),

Two therapists were employed and each conducted eight interviews.
One therapist was a social worker with nearly ten years of counseling
experience j the other was a psychologist from the college counseling

center with about 15 years of experience.

After each interview each subject completed a friendship index
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form compiled by the author.
following:

1.

On those forma the subject noted the

How long he had known his friends 2,

Rated his friend

along a ten point scale describing whether he felt his friend
to bo an

acquaintance, a good friend, or his best friend, categories in between

being included i and 3.

Rated hiaself along a graduated seven point

scale describing the extent to which he typically confided his personal
problem* to his friend.

Combining the length of friendship with numeri-

cal ratings obtained from the other two scales provided the index of
friendship measures (Appendix 3).

Upon arriving, each subject was given the following instructions
in privates

All of us either in the present or during the past year or so
have had a number of experiences which have been very difficult
for us. If you feel the person whom you will be seeing is
helpful, please feel free to discuss these experiences with him.
Each subject then had the option of deciding whether or not he wished
to disclose his past or present difficulty or problems to his interviewer.

The friend of the subject imediately before his interview with
the former was given tlieso instructions in private:

Simply relate to the person you will see as you would
ordinarily do in order to be helpful to him.
Similar instructions were also given to the two therapists who were
kept naive concerning the nature of the experiment.

After seeing sev-

eral subjects, however, instructions for the therapists were discon-

tinued since they appeared to understand them thoroughly.

The entire experiment was conducted during a two day period.
The first day, therapist A saw eight subjects who were also seen for
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**5

minutes immediately subsequent to op preceding
this time by thoir

respective friends.

On the second day, therapist 3 served as
counse-

lor, the same procedure being utilised.

Research SoaljSi

Apathy
Degree of eapathic understanding was conceived as the extent
to

which one person showed awareness and understanding of the feelings
of
anotlier and concurrently cosssunicated this awareness to the
other.

In

Measuring this variable, a scale developed by Derenson, Carkhuff and

Southworth

(196**)

was viewed along a quantifiable continuum divisible

into five different stages (Appendix A).

At the lowest level of

era.

pathic functioning, the first person or interviewer gave the appearance

of being completely unaware or ignorant of even the most conspicuous
surface feelings of the other person*

At such a low level of empathies

mdereteding, the first person may do practically everything except
listen te what the second person is saying and first person responses
evidencing this quality were given a numerical rating of 1,

In essence,

on this scale, the higher the level of empathic understanding, the

acre frequently and accurately the first person picks up and communicates to the second person his awareness of the latter *s feelings.
Thus, at the highest level, level 5» the facilitative empathiser almost

always responds with understanding to all of the other person's deeper
as well as more superficial feelings.
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Positive regard as seen in this experiment
refers to the degree
of respect, and warmth expressed by one person
for another.

A five

stage scale developed by Carkhuff , Berenson and
Southworth (SHI} was

used to

mmmm

this variable (Appendix A).

At the lowest level of

regard, the first person or interviewer is viewed
as communicating a

c3*ar negative regard for the second person.

At this level, he acta

in such a way as to Make himself the focus of evaluation
and sees

hlra-

oelf as responsible for the other person, as, for example, by
actively

offerine advice or telling the second person what would be best
for
him.

Higher stages of positive regard essentially entail progressive

increases in the degree of expressed concern by the first person for
the second.

At level 5. the highest level, the first person, who is

now being facilitatlve, is viewed as eoranunicating a very deep respect
for the second person's worth as a person and his rights as a free in-

dividual, caring very deeply for the human potentials of the latter,

yafl^tatlvm Genuinonoss

Fncilitative genuineness refers to the degree to which the inter-

viewer's verbalisations seem clearly in tune with what he is feeling

at a given moment.

At the lowest level of this 5 stage scale compiled

by Carkhuff (1964a) the first person* a verbalizations are clearly unrelated to what he is feeling at the moment or his only genuine responses
are negative and may appear to have a completely destructive effect
upon the second person,

With increases in facilitatlve genuineness,
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the first person's verbalisations become
increasingly facilitative and
congruent with what he is fooling at tho uonent
of their utterance.

At level 5t the facilitative counselor
is being freely hiiaself while
concurrently

eapa^ng

his own genuine responses constructively
(Appen-

dix A) #

Concretoness refers to the first person^ capacity to
express
hiiseolf in specific and concrete terms and to
help the second person

to discuss personally relevant material in specific and
concrete terminology.

In this 5 stage scale developed by Carkhuff (l#&b) at the

lowest level, or level 1, the first person leads or allows all discussion with

t:is

second person to deal only with vague and annoyiaous sen-

ewtiilies, not relevant to specific feelings of the latter.

At increas-

ing stages of conoreteneas, the first person ssore and acre frequently

enables or guides the second person into discussion of personally rele-

vant material in specific tense.

At stage

5. the now facilitative in-

terviewer is always helpful in guiding the discussion so that the second

person way discuss fluently, directly, and completely specific fe«lings

and experiences.

The first person at this stage involves the second

in discussion of specific feelings, situations, and events, regardless

of their emotional content (Appendix A)
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Thifl

client variable refers to the degree to whloh
the second

person or interviewee discusses personally
relevant material fully and
deeply.

At the lowest level of this 5 stag* scale (Carkhuff
, 19#*c)

the second person does not discuss personally
relevant material either

beoau** &« has no opportunity to do so or because he
actively evades
its discussion even when it is introduced by the first
person.

At high,

or levels of self-exploration, the second person
voluntarily introduces

personally relevant Material and may discuss it with spontaneity
and
emotional proxiadty.
tion,

t?*>

At the highest or deepest level of self-explora-

second person is viewed as actively and spontaneously engag-

ing in an inward probing to newly discovered feelings or experiences

about hineelf and his world,

in essence, at this stage, the second

person is fully and actively focussing upon hiiaself and exploring
self and

Ills

world (Appendix A).

hir*.

RESULTS

msore®

of both inter-^atar and intra-rator reliability

established (Tablos 1 and 2).

wo

Intra-ratar reliabilities on all five

process variables wear© ,79 or hotter and two-thirds of those
reliability
ratings were .90 or asore,

high of

Correlatlona between raters varied from a

between one eat of raters on the oonereteness dissension to

a Ixw of .57 between two raters on the genuineness variable.

Approxi-

a»t«3y half of the inter-rater reliabilities were .80 or

and only

2 ratings fell below ,?C.

raore

Correlations between raters on the average

were lo^ct on the genuineness dinension and highest for positive regard and swpathy.

Ho systematic tendency for any pair of raters to

correlate; siore highly than the other pairs -was found.

Student t values for the dif ferenoos between the neans of the
therapist and friend groups along all five process dimensions were com-

puted (Tablos 3 and 4).

The results of the tape ratings showed level

of otopathy, positive regard, genuineness, concreteness and depth of
intrapereonal exploration to be significantly greater (p * .001) during
counselor-^iub^eot interviews than during friend-subject interviews.
SiidJLarly. interviewer eaapathy, positive regard, rtonuintnoss and oon-

crotenoss perceived by the subjects as evidenced in their ratings on

the questionnaire was significantly'' greater (p « ,01) for counselors
than for friends.

Although depth of intrapersonal exploration as

noa3urod with the questionnaire was not significant at the p » .05 lovol,

a definite tendency toward greater self-exploration with the counselors
was found.
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Thus from the tape ratings, t values of 8,16, 5.32, 9.36, 8,35

and

5.3/-

were obtained respectively for empathy, positive regard, gen-

uineness, ooncreteness, and intrapersonal exploration (see Table 3),

The t values frow the questionnaire for these

sarae

process variables

respectively were 3.37, 4.31, 3.55* 5.28 and 1,30 (see Table 4).

The

greatest discrepancies betueen t values obtained froa tape ratings and
questionnaire were found on the dimensions cf genuineness, empathy and
intrapersonal «<ploration, while the swalisat discrepancy occurred on
tho variable of positive regard,

t,

values for ooncretoness on both

questionnaire and tape ratings, however tended to be consistently high*
or than comparable t values for ompathy, positive regard, and intraper-

sonal exploration while with both laethods of rating t values for empathy
and positive regard tended to be somewhat higher than those for intra-

personal exploration*
Student t values for the differences between the

man

levels of

functioning of the two counselors on the five process variables, when

Measured with the quosUonnairo, revealed no significant differ* nosebetween them.

However, t values computed from the tape ratings revealed

counselor A to be significantly higher in mean level of measured empathy
(p * .05). positive regard (p » .01), genuineness (p » .05), and con-

creteneos (p M .01) than counselor B, while the trends obtained from

wean ratings of intrapersonal exploration were not significantly different,
Jfcom the questionnaire,

t values of 1.20,

.32. .05. 1.32 and ,04 respec-

genuineness, contively ware obtained for empathy, positive regard,

creteness, and liitrapersonal exploration.

The t values for these

4.31.
variables obtained froa the taps ratings respectively were 3.00,
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M9

3.<* f

tionnaire

and .<*

^ain

M

5 and 6).

tended to bo

low

t values obtained from the ques-

than these obtained froa the tape

ratings.

A eraparlson of Tables 3 and
tape mting procedure was used,

t.

5# however, reveals that when the

values for the differences between

the weans for the friend group and the couplers as matured alone all
five process variables xiero considerably higher than those obtained for

the diffaronoes between the two therapists,

Sinilarly, omparing

Tables I and 6 shows considerably higher t values for the differences

'

between friends and counselors than for differences between the two
counselors, when the questionnaire alone is used.

Such results seem

to indicate that while the two nethods of maauroeaent differ in their
sensitivity, the nagnitude of the difference between the functioning

of the friends and counselors as a group is greater

titan

the magnitude

of the difference between the two counselors along the five proeem
dimensions.

On the friendship index the 6,37

man

friendship rating indicates

that subjects on the average viewed their designated friend as between

an "above average friend* and a "good friend" (Appendix
5

man

)),

The 3.71

value on the level of confiding scale indicates that on the average

the subjects confided between

sorae

and iaaay of their personal problem

and ideas to their designated friend.
friends>J/f

-was

Finally, the average length of

found to be one year seven inonths with nine of the sub.

jects reporting friendships of over one year's duration and seven with

friendships of under one year»a duration.

study

my

be

mm as

The 16 subjects used in this

a hemgeneous grouping in the respect that nearly

19

all doscrilxxl one another as relatively
"good" frionda and Host had
known one another for 1 year or nor©.
four subjects

mno

termed

On the friendship rating, only

towed their designated friend a good acquaintance and

hir;

wely

an acquaintance.

Although varying in other yoyo,

the croup of designated friends all appeared
coanonty and sincere*/

Motivated to help their friend as best they could with
whatever problem
lie

confronted them with.

20

Table 1

ftrtr 1
Empathy

•99

.99

Positive Regard

.95

88

Gonuinonoaa

•96

.91

.93

Conoroteawm

.93

•as

.09

Intpaporcoaial Exploration

.79

92

•90
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Tablo 2

&
.52

Positive Regard

•61

"renulnenGcc

.57

Intr&parocrxal .icploration

liters A & C
.87

Rafare
.73
.83

.75

.73

.9fc

.63

.69

.7^

::
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Table 3

» » .. n »

'

.i,.,,

Therepisrts

X i , ,.
.

l

,

,

.

a

,

blonds

Therapists Fri^mdte

2.97

1.95

3.12

2.11

Genuineness

3.08

2.05

Concrctenefl*

2.99

1.82

.38

2,93

2.06

.^7

Positive

Rtpgi

.32

.35

8.16

.001

.71

5.32

,0C1

9.36

.001

.61

8.35

.001

.59

5.16

.001

Infcwpersonal
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Tabla 4

^Uonmin

illad Out by Sub>gt«

Therapists

P«eitiv% Regard

Corwrotanoas

^-31

3.#

.79

1.31

3.37

.01

4.51

4.05

1.21

.69

4.31

."1

4.46

4.0?

1.24

1.03

3.55

.01

4.54

3.84

1.13

1.21

5.26

.01

4.28

4.05

.87

1.35

1.30

NS at.05

Intraijorsanal
lijcplcaration
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DISCUSSION

The results Indicated that the difference between the friend,
subject and the counselor-subject groups was significant both
when

measured with the questionnaire and through tape ratings.
pite the fact

tlrnxi

Thus, des-

the friends had greater familiarity with the back-

grounds and personal characteristics of their respective friends, the
counselors were able to provide higher levels of such therapeutic

conditions as empathy, positive regard, genuineness, concroteness,

and intrapersonal exploration.

While it is possible that friends might be able to help one
another in ways other than through providing high levels of these
therapeutic conditions, the conclusion seems warranted that experienced
counselors have a contribution to make in this area above and beyond

that which a friend without training in psychotherapy might make.

How-

ever, while a therapist's time is limited, a friend may serve as a

oonstant companion, londlag advice, confidence, and helping his friend
to overcome very practical obstacles.

The special contributions which

a helping friend could usake toward therapeutic gain might be an area

for further research.
The results, while not providing definitive evidence contraindi-

eating the validity of Schofield's hypothesis that friends may serve
as adexniate substitutes for counselors in handling and solving minor
eusotional problems, certainly lend no support to his position,

further,

while it is possible that these same friends in their private interactions with the subjects might provide higher levels of facilitative
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conditions than did they during the
interview, within the context of
the present study *, results definitely
indicate that the professional

counsels has a unique contribution to make
toward therapeutic gain.
The results may be further Interpreted as
favorable to the Rogerian
stand that providing a warm and unthreatening
atmosphere nay be a para-

mount condition far effecting therapeutic
gain.

The subnet's depth

of intraporsonal exploration which has been
found to correlate highly

with positive outcome in therapy was greater with
the two counselors
than with the friends when measured through tape
ratings.

Possibly,

by providing higher levels of empathy, positive
regard, and genuineness,
the two counselors were able to create a more
unthreatening atmosphere
for the subjects than were the friends as a group.

Thus, in such an

atmosphere possibly the subjects felt wore free to explore
their personal
problenr;

Friend* in their daily encounters with one another often

•omewhet guarded.

my

be

As ibelson and 'eiss (1953) note from their survey

of the psychological literature on friendship, the importance of the

roaL-self percept has been demonstrated in several studies of friend,
•hip.

orrelations of the real self percepts have been lower than those

of the ideal^aelf percepts or the ideal-self percept of one individual

with

Ills

percept of the friend's personality.

Abelson and veiea feel

these findings suggest that in friendship, congruence with the ideal-

self Hay be wore important than congruence with the real-self percept.
Thus, in an attempt to hide wi*t one is really like, friends may often

play rcles with one another and guard against revelations of their
weaknesses or true feelings.

Such a person might be more open in
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talkie with a stranger who

wemd

warn, understanding, and Q&x±m than

with a friend whoa ha had known for years.
On© possible

notation

of this study was that no "host friend"

of any subject could b© obtained for too
experi&ent.

This was due to

the fast that all subjects were away froa homo and to
the fact that
the expariaent was run during the suner session
of the university when

wany of the subjects' friends wore away in other places.

Since often

iaeUviduala select fron aiaoagst their friends certain "target
persons
(Jourard, 1958)" toward whom they direct the bulk ef their
personal
OttafAdences, saoowhat different results might have bean obtained
had

"best friends" been used instead of iaeroly "best available friends".

On the other hand, it is quite likely that even "best friends", lacking training or experience with psychotherapy, sight have the seat

difficulties in providing high levels of therapeutic conditions.

While the experienced counselors were able to provide significantly
higher lewis of therapeutic conditions than helping friends, the fact
that tho two counselors differed significantly between thensolves wl*n

the tape rating zaeasure was essployed, indicates that individual differences in tiierapeutio functioning say be due to

and training per so.

siore

than just experience

As Truax (1963) notes, empathy as well as other

facilitative therapist variables are cliaracteristics of particular
therapists*

While one counselor

my

possess one or all of these charac-

teristics to a high degree, another may be totally lacking in thesw

Such discrepancies, when they arise, may bo a product both of
training and irxlividual personality differences.

Certainly an aabiguous

and detached Freudian analyst who models his behavior after that of
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the surgeon would provide quite different levels of empathy, positive
regard, and genuineness than would a product from a more client-centered

training program.

Similarly, some counselors possibly because of per-

sonal preoccupations or differing values may operate at lower levels of
these process variables.

However, while the two therapists did differ

significantly between themselves, this difference was much smaller than

that between the therapists as a group and the friends as a group,
probably indicating, as Fiedler (1950) noted, that despite all else,

there is a tendency for counselors as they gain increased experience

in the practice of psychotherapy to provide higher levels of tlierapeutic
conditions such as empathy.

A result which might require further explication was the finding
that t values obtained from tape rating were consistently higher than
comparable t values obtained from the questionnaire.

The fact that the

tape rating seemed a more sensitive measure than the questionnaire might

be interpreted to indicate that the raters through their greater training and experience in psychology had become more sensitive to differ-

ences in levels of the various therapeutic variables than had the

subjects.

In conclusion, the results indicated that while the two counselors
obtained ratings which averaged out around 3»0 on the five process
variables, the friends usually scored below this level when measures

from the tape raters were taken.

When functioning at level three, it

the interviewer
is assumed according to the five process scales that

probably improve.
is being therapeutic and that his client will
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If this study were to be redesigned the
following alteration*
would be mde: 1* An attempt to find

subjects* best friends would

be aadej 2.

A larger number of counselors would be
employed so as to

obtain a better cross-section of the average
level of therapeutic func
tioning of counselors as a group.
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SUMMARY

The purpose of this experiment was to compare the
levels of four
Interviewer variables, empathy, positive regard,
genuineness, and conere tones s, and one interviewee variable, depth of
intrapersonal exploration, elicited by experienced counselors and
good friends.

ale

Sixteen

undergraduate subjects were each requested to bring a good
friend

with them for a research study.

Sight subjects were interviewed in a

counterbalanced design first by their friend for k5 minutes and
then

for 45 minutes by an experienced psychotherapist.

The remaining eight

we interviewed initially by an experienced therapist,
friend.

and then by their

Two counselors were used, interviewing eight subjects apiece.

All interviews were tape recorded and after each interview each subject
was requested to fill out a 50 item questionnaire evaluating this inter-

view in

terras

of the five process variables.

Three experienced tape

raters and the questionnaires were used to measure these process variables.
The results indicated that the counselors provided significantly

higher levels of all four interviewer variables than did the subjects 1

respective friends.

Depth of intrapersonal exploration was found to be

significantly higher with the counselors when measured by the tape raters

and although not significant when measured with the questionnaires, was
also in the direction favoring the counselors.

Tape ratings also re-

vealed significant differences between the levels of the four interviewer conditions provided by the two counselors, but this difference

was not significant when measured with the questionnaire.

Interviewee

depth of self-exploration was not found to vary between counselors.
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These results were interpreted as tentative
evidence supporting
the notion that clinical experience in
psychotherapy nay enhance the
development of a counselor approach to clients
characterised by relatively high levels of these facilitate
conditions.

However, while

experience way be a primary factor in the development
of these conditions,
other factors such as the personality and attitudes
of the individual

counselor were also seen as highly important.

The fact that

sam

friends

provided higher levels of these facilitate© conditions
than others

was also briefly discussed.

Soae qualifications were also added to

Gchofield»s liypothosis that interested friends eight often
serve in

place of therapists in handling

relatively normal people.

sozae

of the emotional difficulties of
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AffUDXX A

Empathtc Und emandtnj^n jnterpergonal Prorp

fi

^

c

A Scale for Measurement^

Bernard G. Berenson, Robert R

.

C rkhuff,

J. Alfred Southworth

Level 1
The first person appears completely unax^are or ignorant
of even the most
conspicuous surface feelings of the ochec person(s)
Example: The first person may be bored or disinterested
or simply
operating from a preconceived frame of reference x?hich
totally excludes that of the other pe:son(s;.
In summary, the first person does everything but listen, understand
or
be sensitive to even the surface feelings of the
other person(s)
.

.

Le vel 2
The first person responds to the surface feelings of the other pevson(s)
only infrequently. Th*2 first person continues to ignore the deep-cr
feelings of the other person* s)
Example: The f.i.rct person may respond to some surface £eel:.r»?s but
tends to assume feelings which are not "here. Ha m^y ha-.* 3
his own ideas of what may be gom^ ou in the other oerson(s)
tut these do not appear to correspone with those of the
other persons)
In svramary, the first preset tends to respond to thin.g?j other than
what the other person(-) appear to be expressing or iuJicatuis.
.

.

Lev/el

3

The first person almost ^lways responds with minimal understanding to
the surface feelinjs or the oilier person(s) but;, ?l though making an
effort to understand the othex person's deener feelings almost always
missos thei r import
Example:
The first person has tome unders w-and:.uf> of the surface
aspects of the messages of the other person(s) but often
misinterprets the deeper feelings.
In nuntuary, the first person is responding but not a^p re of who that
other person really is or of what that other person ic really like
undr.rnf. ath
Level 3 censtitttes the minimal level of facilitative
interpersonal fu;.:tion; ag
.

Lev^ l b
The facilitator almost always responds with understanding tc the surface
feelings cf the other p^rson(s) anri sometimes hue not crten responds
with spathic understanding to the deeper fo3ling r
Example:
The facilitator makes some tentative efforts to understand the
deeper feelings of the other oerson(s)
the far ilitator is responding however infrequently with
In summary
some degree of einoathic understanding of the deeper feaiings of the
other person(s)
.

,

,

Le/al 3
The facilitator almost always responds with accurate empathic understanding
to all of the other person's deeper feelings as well az surface feelings.

Example:

The facilitator is "together" *ith the
other nerson(s) or
tuned in" on the other person's wavelength.
The facilitateand the other person(s) night proceed
together to explore
y uney P!° red a ™* s of human living and human relationships
The
teciullZ is responding with full awaceness
Tne facilitator
of the other oerson(s)
and a comprehensive and accurate empathic
understanding of his most
deep feel ings

T

The present scale "Empathic understanding in
1.
interpersonal processeshas been derived in part from "A scale for the
measurement of accurate
empathy (Truax, 1961)" -hich has been validated in
extensive process
and outcome res -arch on counseling and psychol therapy
v 3ergin and
Soloman 1963; Carkhuff and Truax, 1965 1365a, 1965b;
Rogers 1962Truax, 1963; Truax and Carkhuff, 1963, 1964, 1965).
In addition similar
measures of similar constructs have received extensive support
in tie
literature of counseling and thecapy (Barreut-L; .arc, 1962:
"Demos 1964Halkides, 1950; Truax, 1161) a .id education (Aspy, 1965). The
present
scaLes were written to apply
all interpersonal processes and have
already received reaseareh support (Carktuff 1265, 1965a;
L; -ens on
r.

u

s

Carkhuff and Myrus, 1965).
The present sca^e represents a systematic attempt to reduce the
ambiguity aad ir-crease the reliability of the scale. lx the proems
many important dilineations and additions have been mcciO. For
compav- ::..ve
purposes, Level 1 of the present scale is approximate!*/
equ.i to Jtage 1 of the earlier sc^ie. The remaininr -veis are
apr.roximav.ely correspo^ent
Leve) 2 and Stage?. 2 arx 3 of the
earlier ver-ion; Level 3 -.nd Stages h and 5; Level 4 kad Stages 6 and
7; Level 5 and Mages I -md 9.
:

aespect or Positive Reg ard In Interpersonal Processes

A Scale for Measurement*
Robert R. Carkhuff, Alfred J. Southworth and Bernard
G. Berens on
Level 1
The first person is communicating clear negative regard for the second
person .
Example: The first person may be actively offering advice or telling
the second person what would be "best" for him.
In summary, in many ways the first person acts in such a way as to make
himself the focus of evaluation and sees himself as responsible for the
second person.
Level 2
The first person responds to the second person in such a way as to communicate little positive regard.
Example: The first person responds mechanically or passively or ignores
the feelings of the second person.
In summary, in many ways the first person displays a lack of concern or
interest for the second person.
Level 3
The first person communicates a positive caring for the second person but
there is a conditionality to the caring.
Example: The first person communicates that certain kinds of actions
on the part of the second person will reward or hurt the
first person.
In summary, the first person communicates that what the second person
does or does not do, matters to the first person. Level 3 constitutes
the minimal level of facilitative interpersonal functioning.

Level 4
The facilitator clearly communicates a very deep interest and concern for
the welfare of the second person.
Example: The facilitator enables the second person to feel free to be
himself and to be valued as an individual except on occassion
in areas of deep personal concern to the facilitator.
In summary, the facilitator sees himself as responsible to the second person.
Level 5
The facilitator communicates a very deep respect for the second person's
worth as a person and his rights as a free individual.
The facilitator cares very deeply for the human potentials of
Example:
the second person.
In summary, the facilitator is committed to the value of the other person
as a human being.

Cal6 '? es P ect or
i
!
been derived

Positive Regard in Interpersoaal
in part from "A tentative scale for the
° f uncondUional Positive regard
(Truax, 1962)" which has been
validated in extensive process and outcome
research on counseling and
psychotherapy (Carkhuff and Truax, 1965, 1965a,
1965b; Rogers, 1962;
Truax, 1963; Truax and Carkhuff, 1963,
1964, 1965).
In addition, similar
measures of similar constructs have received extensive
support in the
literature of counseling and therapy (Barrett-Lennard,
1962; Demos, 1964;
Halkides, 1958; Spotts, 1962) and education (Christenson,
1961; Truax
and Tatum, 1962)
The present scales were written to apply to all
interpersonal processes and have already received research
support
(Carkhuff, 1965, 1965a; Berenson, Carkhuff and Myrus,
1965).

I'^J:****?*'
Processes,
has

EJEIT!

.

The present scale represents a systematic attempt to reduce the
ambiguity and increase the reliability of the scale. In the process
many important dilineations and additions have been made. For
comparative purposes, the levels of the present scale are approximately
equal to the stages of the earlier scale, although the systematic
emphasis upon the positive regard rather than upon unconditionality
represents a pronounced divergence of emphasis.

Facllitative Genuineness In Interpersonal Processes

A Scale for Measurement
Robert R

.

Carkhuf;

Level 1
The first person's verbalizations are clearly unrelated to what he
is feeling at the moment, or his only genuine responses are negative
in regard to the second person(s) and appear to have a totally
destructive effect upon the second person.
Example: The first person may be defensive in his interaction with the
second person(s) and this defensiveness may be demonstrated
in the content oc his words or his voice quality and where
he is defensive he does not employ his reaction as a basis
for potentially valuable inquiry into the relationship.
In summary, there is evidence of a considerable discrepancy between the
first person's inner experiencing and his current verbalizations
or where there is no descrepancy the first person's reactions are
employed solely in a destructive fashion.

Level 2
The first person's verbalizations are slightly unrelated to what he
is feeling at the moment or when his responses are genuine they are
negative in regard to the second person and the first parson does not
appear to know how to employ his negative reactions constructively
as a basis for inquiry into the relationship.
Example: The first person may respond to the second person(s)
in a "professional" manner that has a rehearsed quality or
a quality concerning the way a helper "should" respond in
that situation.
In summary, the first person is usually responding according to his
prescribed "role" rather than to express what he personally feels or
means and when his is genuine his responses are negative and he is
unable to employ them as ? basis for further inquiry.

Level 3
The first person provides no "negative" cues between what he says and
what he feels, but he provides no positive cues to indicate a really
genuine response to the second person(s).
Example: The first person may listen and follow the second person(s)
but commits nothing more of himself.
In summary, the first person appears to make appropriate responses
which do not seem insincere but which do not reflect any real
involvement either. Level 3 constitutes the minimal level of facilitative interpersonal functioning
Level 4
The facilitator presents some positive cues indicating a genuine
response (whether positive or negative) in a non-destructive manner
to the second person(s)
.

Example:

The facilitator's expressions are congruent with
his feelings
although he may be somewhat hesitant about expressing
them
fully
In summary, the facilitator responds with many of
his own feelings and
thece is no doubt as to whether he really means what he says
and he
is able to employ his responses whatever their
emotional content, as
a basis for further inquiry into the relationship.

Level 5
The facilitator is freely and deeply himself in a non-exploitative
relationship with the second person(s)
Example: The facilitator is completely spontaneous in his interaction
and open to experiences of all types, both pleasant and
hurtful: and in the event of hurtful responses the facilitator's comments are employed constructively to open a
further area of inquiry for both the facilitator and the
second person.
In summary, the facilitator is clearly being himself and yet employing
his own genuine responses constructively,
.

The present scale, "Facilitative genuineness in interpersonal
processes" has been derived in part from "A tentative scale for the
measurement of therapist genuineness or self-congruence (Truax, 1962)"
which has been validated in extensive process and outcome research on
counseling and psychocherapy (Be rrett-Lennard, 1962; Dickenson, 1965;
Haikides, 1958; Jourard, 1962; Truax 1961) and education (Aspy, 19S5) .
The present scale represents a systematic attempt to reduce the
ambiguity and increase the reliability of the scale.
In the process,
many important dilineations and additions have been made. For comparative purposes, the levels of the present scale are approximately
equal to the stages of the earlier scale, although the systematic
emphasis upon the constructive employment of negative reactions
represents a pronounced divergence of emphasis.
1,

,

Personally Relevant Concreteness or Specificity of Expression
in Interpersonal Processes
A Scale for iieasurement
Robert R. Carkhuff

Level 1
The first person leads or allows all discussion with the second person(s)
to deal only with vague and anonymous generalities.
Example: The first person and the second person discuss everything on strictly
an abstract and highly intellectual level.
In summary, the first person makes no attempt to lead the discussion into the
realm of personally relevant specific situations and feelings.

Level 2
The first person frequently leads or allows even discussions of material personally relevant to the second person(s) to be dealt with on a vague and abstract
level*
Examples

The first peraon and the second person may discuss "reel" feelings
but they do so at an abstract, intellectualized level.
In summary, the first person does not elicit discussion of most personally relevant feelings and experiences in specific and concrete terms.

Level 2
The first person at times enables the second person's) to discuss personally
relevant material in specific and concrete terminology.
Example: The first person will help to make it possible for the discussion
with the second perscn(s) to center directly around most things v:hich
are personally important to the second person(s) although there will
continue to be areas not dealt with concretely and areas which the
second person does not develop fully in specificity.
In summary, the first person sometimes guides discussions into consideration of
personally relevant specific and concrete instances, but these are not always
Level 3 constitutes the minimal level of facilitative funcfully developed.
tioning.
Le vel 4

The facilitator is frequently helpful in enabling the second person(s) tc fully
develop in concrete and specific ^erms almost all instances of concern 0
Example: The facilitator is able on many occasions to guide the discussion to
specific feelings and experiences of personally meaningful material*
center
In summary, the facilitator is very helpful in enabling the discussion to
around specific and :oncre:e instances of most important and personally relevant feelings and experiences.

Level 5
the second
The facilitator is always helpful in guiding the discussion so that
feelings and
person(s) may discuss fluently, directly and completely specific
experiences.
of specilic
Example: The first person involves the second person in discussion
conten
feelings, situations and events, regardless of their emotional
of all personally
In summary, the facilitator facilitates a direct expression
terms.
relevant feelings and experiences in concrete and specific

The present scale ''Personally Relevant Concreteness or Specificity of Expression" has been derived from earlier work (Truax, 1961; Truas and Carknuff 1963,
1964). Similar measures of similar constructs have been researched only minimally (Pope and Sie^man, 1962)* The present scale has received support in research on the training of counselors (^erenson, Carkhuff and iiyrus, 1965)* The
systematic emphasis upon the personally meaningful relevance of concrete and
specific expressions represents a pronounced divergence of emphasis*
1.
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Self-Exploration in Interpers onal Processes
A Scale for Measurement 1

Robert R. Carkhuff
Level 1
The second person does not discuss personally relevant
material either
because he has had no opportunity to do such or
because he is actively
evading the discussion even when it is introduced by
the first person.
Example: The second person avoids any self -descriptions or
selfexploration or direct expression of feelings that would
lead him to reveal himself to the first person.
In summary for a variety of possible reasons the second person
does
not give any evidence of self-exploration.
Level 2
The second person responds with discussion to the introduction of
personally relevant material by the first oerson but does so in a
mechanical manner and without the demonstration of emotional feeling.
Example: The second person simply discusses the material without
exploring the significance or the meaning of the material
or attempting further exploration of that feeling in our
effort to uncover related feelings or material.
In summary, the second person responds mechanically and remotely
to the introduction of personally relevant material by the first
person

Level 3
The second person voluntarily introduces discussions of personally
relevant material but does so in a mechanical manner and without the
demonstration of emotional feeling.
Example: The emotional remoteness and mechanical manner of the
discussion give the discussion a quality of being rehearsed.
In summary, the second person introduces personally relevant material
but does so without spontaneity or emotional proximity and without
an inward probing to newly discovered feelings and experiences.
Level 4
The second person voluntarily introduces discussions of personally
relevant material with both spontaneity and emotional proximity.
Example: The voice quality and other characteristics of the second
person are very much "with" the feelings and other personal
materials which are being verbalized.
In summary, the second person introduces personally relevant discussions
with spontaneity and emotional proximity but without a distinct
tendency toward inward probing to newly discovered feelings and
experiences .
Level 5
The second person actively and spontaneously engages in an inward
probing to newly discovered feelings or experiences about himself and
his world.

Example:

The second person is searching to discover new feelings
concerning himself and his world even though at the moment
he may be doing so perhaps fearfully and tentatively.
In summary, the second person is fully and actively focusing
upon
himself and exploring himself and his world.

The present scale, "Self-exploration in interpersonal Drocesses,"
has been derived in part from "The measurement of depth of" intrapersonal
exploration (Truax, 1963) " which has been validated in extensive
process and outcome research on counseling and psychotherapy (Carkhuff
and Truax, 1965, 1965a, 1965b; Rogers, 1962 Tcuax, 1963; Truax and
Carkhuff, 1963, 1964, 1965). In addition, similar measures of
similar constructs have received extensive support in the literature
of counseling and therapy (Blau, 1953; Braaten, 1953; Peres, 1947;
Seeman, 1949; Steele, 1948; Wolfson, 1949)*
1.

The present scale represehts a systematic attempt to reduce the
ambiguity and increase the reliability of the scale. In the process
many important dileniations and additions have been made. For comparative purposes, Level 1 of the present scale is approximately equal
to Stage 1 6f the early scale. The remaining levels are approximately
correspondent: Level 2 and Stages 2 and 3; Level 3 and Stages 4 and
5; Level 4 and Stage 6; Level 5 and Stages 7, 8 and 9.
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4o goed scqoaiatance.
5o friend.

6„ above average friend 0

7 0 good friend.
80 very good friend,
9o one of ay best friends *

10 o sy best friend*
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lo I sever confide sy personal probless or ideas to sy friendo
2 c I confide a few of ay personal problem and ideas to ay friend
3o I confide sons of ay personal probless and ideas to sy fr*jad.
4o 1 confide many of sy personal probleas and ideas to sy friend 0
5o I confide a greet many of sy personal probless and ideas to my friendo
6 I confide most of ay personal problems and ideas to sy friend;
7o I confide all of
personal problems and ideas to ay friendo
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